Escort Rules and Regulations - Escorted Person
1. Federal Regulation require you be escorted in non public areas of the airport by an
authorized escort who possesses the appropriate airport identification media (badge).
You must know who your escort is and be able to provide their name and point out
there location if challenged.
2. You must be continuously accompanied or monitored by your escort while within the
non public areas. This includes the work area and the route between the work area and
the public area of the airport. You must not intentionally or accidentally become
separated from you escort, even for breaks from your work assignment while in the non
public areas of the airport. You MUST NOT engage in activities other than those for
which access was granted. You must follow any lawful order of your escort.
3. If you attempt any inappropriate or incorrect action or attempt to go into any area
where you are not permitted, your escort will intervene and take action as follows:
Personally intervene and take lawful action to correct you;
Contact Airport Police or have someone contact Airport Police on their behalf by
calling 402-458-2480 immediately;
4. Positive escort procedures apply. This means that you must be within BOTH sight and
hearing of your escort at all times.
5. Be aware that you are personally responsible and that your company is also responsible
for any violations of the airport's escort rules and regulations. Failure to abide by the
airport's escort rules and regulations as described in this document may result in the
loss of your access privileges ,federal fines against both you and your company and
additional criminal charges as appropriate..
By my signature below I acknowledge that I understand the rules and regulations contained
herein and state that I will abide by these rules and regulations.

Signature

Date

Printed Name

Employer Name

Printed Name of Escort

Escort Badge #

